Machine Tools of Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.

**Gear Cutting Machines**

- Dry-cut Hobbing Machine with Chamfering Device (GE15A)
- Large-size Hobbing Machine (GEA1200)
- Gear Shaving Machine (FE30A)
- Dry-cut Gear Shaping Machine (SE25A)
- Large-size Gear Shaping Machine (SEA1600)
- Double-headed Helical Broaching Machine (BH50)
- Gear Grinding Machine (ZE15B)
- Internal Gear Grinding Machine (ZI20A)
- Large-size Gear Grinding Machine (ZGA2000)

**Cylindrical Grinding Machine (PD32)**

**MP Scale**

- Linear Scale
- Rotary Scale

**Precision Cutting Tools**

- Helical Broach Cutter
- Super Skiving Cutter
Large Machines

Vertical Precision Milling Machine (MVR33/39Dχ)

Vertical Precision Milling Machine (MVR-Eχ)

Floor Type Horizontal Boring Mill (MAF150C)

Floor Type Horizontal Boring Mill (MAF150R)

Opposed Table Moving Type Horizontal Boring Mill (MAF-ST)

Table Type Horizontal Boring Mill (MAF-E)

Precision Machine (μVT)

Laser Micromachining System (ABLASER)

Wafer Bonder